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Strategy I: Looking Ahead vs Looking Forward. Joe and I were going to title this Morning 
Briefing “Looking Forward To Earnings Season.” But that would imply that we are expecting 
lots of positive surprises. In our lexicon, the word “forward” often refers to our focus on 
analysts’ consensus expectations for S&P 500 operating earnings per share over the next 
12 months (or 52 weeks), calculated as the time-weighted average of their latest earnings 
forecasts for the current and coming years. More often than not, forward earnings suggests 
an upbeat story since it is driven by the upward trend in economic activity (Fig. 1 and Fig. 
2). 
  
Indeed, forward earnings tends to be a good leading indicator of actual earnings when the 
economy is expanding (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). However, industry analysts collectively never see 
recessions coming; then when a recession arrives, they must scramble to lower their 
earnings estimates. That’s because they have an optimistic bias about the companies they 
follow. In addition, their expectations are heavily influenced by the guidance they receive 
from company managements, who also tend to have a positive bias. 
  
The inherent optimism of industry analysts can be seen in our Earnings Squiggles, which 
track their annual earnings expectations on a monthly and weekly basis (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). 
More often than not, analysts tend to be too optimistic during economic expansions; then 
their forecasts have to be lowered as the actual results come into view. Nevertheless, in this 
case, S&P 500 forward earnings may continue to rise as long as analysts’ consensus 
estimate for the coming year continues to exceed the one for the current year. 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Industry analysts and company managements have an optimism bias that 
blinds them to encroaching recessions. So when a recession looms, forward earnings’ reliability as an 
indicator of actual earnings to come falters. … While analysts have been cutting their 2023 and 2024 
earnings estimates for S&P 500 companies since last summer, their expectations for next year are still 
higher than for this year. As long as that remains the case, forward earnings, which have been 
declining since last summer, soon should stop falling and start moving higher unless a recession 
happens. … And: S&P 500 earnings growth ex Energy sector could turn positive in Q2 as Energy de-
energizes. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnKR82XPbdmVYnXSP4p2KqCW7Kkhd54YqjJ7N6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgMyHW25KwmB1tbj_4W2_jHCG5k280sW1BDj1t4-fcncW2SNnR930-plTW2nRMz75Zyq2LW4wBvh23HFnxzW5WhYbY6cVBTgW83Fq8C6fy_1RN7q4KZzWpTFpW2F9TTw1yPRh8W5JC1NS5cdFV0VcpdyG3XdKlwW7jv0TW3GMw6rW4-bKGS5pBc6_W58gTtS7QT-czW83V4p_3XtQ5lW5SmfrM3s4tRRW24KM491V0ZG-W6NZ4qs9kJPYYW6WVnzs1yKL6NW8XpnH45jGdw7N1QtXNLgSswJ38ZN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnKR82XPbdmVYnXSP4p2KqCW7Kkhd54YqjJ7N6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgH3rW8sW1tx8fjlyjW3Kdw0D5SbKbgW6Bq1Hy4JyPdsW96hHsy3c767CW58h6k48HQX1qW5XRNpr94Xz9CW3BpNPM9hTGwhW38gQxy3B5D2wVd1R2j8pnBSNW7mn8w-6PqZsxW8crY6w2LPRHJW8fvzKp5QQV_XW28SwJ87LMMMCN7w8lxVQ1ZNqW43L9h34j6rfsN8RM65RS7KmfW3WFQ2m3pB-mkW6jcf3w8VtPnlW1hhKGc3tCXPsN8WMRm1xZyv1W6gmbTG1wDBK9W3xM2KX3v_DkZ337d1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnKR82XPbdmVYnXSP4p2KqCW7Kkhd54YqjJ7N6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgH3rW8sW1tx8fjlyjW3Kdw0D5SbKbgW6Bq1Hy4JyPdsW96hHsy3c767CW58h6k48HQX1qW5XRNpr94Xz9CW3BpNPM9hTGwhW38gQxy3B5D2wVd1R2j8pnBSNW7mn8w-6PqZsxW8crY6w2LPRHJW8fvzKp5QQV_XW28SwJ87LMMMCN7w8lxVQ1ZNqW43L9h34j6rfsN8RM65RS7KmfW3WFQ2m3pB-mkW6jcf3w8VtPnlW1hhKGc3tCXPsN8WMRm1xZyv1W6gmbTG1wDBK9W3xM2KX3v_DkZ337d1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnKR82XPbdmVYnXSP4p2KqCW7Kkhd54YqjJ7N6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgYBwW6zVgZq3fSpm-W4xjD4R3kHxnQW7q7Cxc1yDz8BW92NRwv878n6JW6RRSnK2bdSk3W44-jT452GvSCW86HXLs49pzW1W8Jb2G077DT0bW4YGmK712WxYtW2wDhM12kJzPjW55f_Yp1MR8Q2W1LmwKV4rfH_1W7zqGxm8RLcZsW147d3S3-zNgMW3FSP4253tT2YW572WvT4qRTx4W5rQLMw8g7fdCVbV3fB47wwLPW5bjvlQ28_qQTW12cCY78RlBC7W1Xk9qF7W9rFbW4MFlKZ1BdbqL32KW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnKR82XPbdmVYnXSP4p2KqCW7Kkhd54YqjJ7N6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgYXnW1zKB_M5jlJklN63xr0X89c2YW1GxfQ_9b8JW_W8HtJjl8yY48xW7fTrsm5WLtksW4Thjzp8vP_KtW789XyH5ZNz0GW1Vnvg473W9YLW7J_L_S4Xh-Y7W6KkWQy3zRjY7W3Xl1Zd65TMTLW4xV9mh9cR_65W1BhQXn7wd5V2W2FRL0z7Pj7byW60tqms4B6W_nW81N0vY4_Nc2rN927GGVnPFTSW1vWM3k3lpym4W7L3M3n1GJWD3N813CLSfpks3VCybyR2sgFTrW8g_KMX5PnhLK3q8f1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnKR82XPbdmVYnXSP4p2KqCW7Kkhd54YqjJ7N6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgWNkW976YTb5gdWVhW2K948z3P04pmVCntNs75qBvWVdhSHb5XCY_yN395pPH8ZTK-W852P4X6Yb-Q0W3tC01Q2ZW0pBN4mgNZlTrS_0W1h1-Yd7x1WwVW8WCPvT99zcFbW1LrSTf2GKN0hV9XTLP51Y1N2W3XypTV2v4rL9W4q1-S84Wq8WCW64j3s12KV8D8VdBNYM7xc3wYW570hmy16-dp1W3MYxQK6J1q8gW2N-PSY1LdNxMW1Btm2Q24tQKcW6HvkBB8Q-g5xW7_j6Nb8WRDvd3mc41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnKR82XPbdmVYnXSP4p2KqCW7Kkhd54YqjJ7N6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgT8WMQlHkBjFmRFT3MYw8YVtW_W4ywdMs2qR3FJW97czN-902PxhN5720fLpXQ5hW49WhMl8ysbvXW76wKZP1N-B96N1p3WV8cvHf9W5dfSbS4XTpngW56rVbg4Dn3jZW6J-CRf8tfYYMW2dpt4_5wh8FLW4Q2_Ft2xkBzKN4ccbyg405gnW7wVCxz8Q1MMcW4YRlJ26QPXMYW81NsHV4bcJFXW1lpd-Z3-cr3SN29bpd1lC6DlN1rrK4mF5YVlW5P6BvY1Mr40vW6k7QPm3_WN3L33-C1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230322.pdf
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Strategy II: Pre-Season’s Greetings. Industry analysts have been lowering their earnings 
estimates for 2023 and 2024 since mid-2022. Their estimate for 2024 has exceeded their 
estimate for 2023 even as both were declining (Fig. 7). Forward earnings peaked at a 
record-high $239.93 last year during the week of June 23. It has been falling since then but 
stabilized recently at $227.30 during the March 16 week. The latest estimates for 2023 and 
2024 are $221.63 and $248.43. There’s plenty of room for forward earnings to converge 
with a higher 2024 estimate by year-end, even if that estimate is shaved some more, as 
long as forward earnings doesn’t take a recession-induced dive. Here’s more: 
  
(1) Q1-2023. The analysts’ consensus expectations for Q1-2023 was $50.84 during the 
March 16 week (Fig. 8). That’s down 7.3% y/y (Fig. 9). It’s also down 5.9% since the start of 
this year, mostly because managements guided down their expectations for Q1-2023. 
  
Q2’s earnings are currently expected to be down 5.8% y/y, then up 2.2% in Q3 and 10.4% 
in Q4 based on I/B/E/S data by Refinitiv through the March 16 week. 
  
(2) NERI. The analysts’ net earnings revisions index (NERI) for the S&P 500 has been in 
negative territory since July of last year through March of this year (Fig. 10). Negative 
readings tend to occur during recessions. They also occur during mid-cycle slowdowns like 
those in the mid-1990s and from 2014-16. 
  
The NERI for the S&P 500 Financials sector has also been negative since July last year. As 
a result of the banking crisis, it is likely to go deeper into negative territory for the next few 
months (Fig. 11). 
  
The recent drop in oil and gas prices is also likely to weigh on the results of S&P 500 
Energy. The sector’s NERI turned negative during December (Fig. 12). It is likely to remain 
negative in coming months if the prices of oil and natural gas remain depressed. 
  
(3) Financials. The results and guidance of the S&P 1500 Financials sector are likely to be 
depressed by increasing provisions for loan losses. The banks will want to show their 
regulators that they have enough set aside in reserves to cover losses if the banking crisis 
worsens. Melissa and I have been monitoring the weekly data on such allowances (Fig. 13). 
It’s been rising slowly since late 2022 through the latest data for the March 8 week, just 
before SVB hit the fan. We expect it will jump in coming weeks. 
  
(4) Profit margins. While S&P 500 forward earnings has been falling since last summer, 
forward revenues has been rising to new record highs through the March 16 week (Fig. 14). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnKR82XPbdmVYnXSP4p2KqCW7Kkhd54YqjJ7N6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgVYgW5C8pF8852244W4lQZpn2hVtR-W6YBD6H5w2kdQN6FnKHr8Xp7jN5mM9pCW7_KdW4tMny-3BYd_hW5J_c6Z8j7mLfW4dxnky6J6NzkV631bN3vQ2Q6N3b5ptQKyynDN67x1yMB3PGqW3MMHJG6bz1SKW1kWXBH4-f5wwW1jHZvQ867wMLW48lW3q8VyRjJMHCyNXRkS8MW8LFd6Q1wsDCBW3g8p5K1wD9NjW6q4zRN2RfXvKW6kCX8k4r1Bm0W2Rjs_y5HFPx2W3gFQkj50h6vd3cM_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnKR82XPbdmVYnXSP4p2KqCW7Kkhd54YqjJ7N6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgPhpW1zdVVv5v44P8W28Yz816YFRs3W4YyqND3TXx-bW2x_zmc6WsxWJN4rjM8DtKhjJW93K1q93B79qXN8d0f9RBh5vlN5Kzky-zJTYpW3pJBDB1YwjzWW4-d32P36XsByW4cdvRv8QxZ66V3N3Hv62lz0SW99qKy686rvDJW84Bqqj2bz4zcW952WCY8fJ_pWN2rhHD9XzD1SW4QFvyh8WRqz9W29SGnY4FmxzlW2yb1Lx2y43fNW2dV_8f27-c6hW67qQmN6PmBXWW71Hsfq7cJHtr375V1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnKR82XPbdmVYnXSP4p2KqCW7Kkhd54YqjJ7N6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgMhhW18FTyb7PzJ7WW2_YPCS560kHwW8XdbNF8R58MxW8rdG_62ZgY3kW3nmPy0212KgRN3vzNxmY0J1dW4BRpBv1pKlShN6DNPXRqPWpKW2fQCMb1k5H02W4ssTBC1sw6ctN60vVmZwWTlmW6n1HTT8yTyCgW8Dxhrb6fSLBqW5T3QdQ3nR0STW7R1zDH26Px-lW34FhCh644L3LW5QhGzQ6n2Tb4W6YLySS8HSsmBW7z3Hbp8nBY_PW6srk4K1mh7YmW4tGsTw5yLbhzW7CtZc41C-h3N2cZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnKR82XPbdmVYnXSP4p2KqCW7Kkhd54YqjJ7N6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgPK8Vp1rXP3LqfV2W6Bqtd046ZyLRW1PXQDq3C3P2SW2kLhLV3yRWM1W7y2zs35fCGcHW5xPh2r7lmMZpW2J-9vc3kZNCSW440sGl2y2SNfW7vjXb66HzX8dW5Ch8K-5Q_0jfW5C2myT1sMcrMVQjQ9D1pBZMTW4pJhp_213ZYQW2VBKz42Yll_5W1rz4x46p8vb4VcY0sg4B9CYbN95RS1pmclFxW3STkvs1s0pK2W8MX25t8xj4TpW3pN23g1sd_n4W1MnxPZ9cNjnwW6WCs4020Ryrt37jn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnKR82XPbdmVYnXSP4p2KqCW7Kkhd54YqjJ7N6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgGWjVW-hF51VmXjcW4sk_yS5THJGFW80N5cs5Rt67lW3GtRkX81CGNFW5Z1_m31TZmZTW5PjBkm1rm9_GN3fkvwxzKZhBW2nmlZ98tbHx3W6YJ4km6TCCDtW7_Pdcq1-pnytW3hpVC23t7j02VF31P92QdlpdW4THcW88blYc0W5zWT2V6yw0TzF5KXhyl4cVnW4HRz9k8jW6d3W9k9L5Q1Qjh2yN4p7GMNdpKP4N70CfPC8K3XjW65PR7F3F4KQcN6thzWVVnBmTW8vTqXF6G7FtC36zJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnKR82XPbdmVYnXSP4p2KqCW7Kkhd54YqjJ7N6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgX48W6tccbJ4z1sSJVRWbtn4kPs1rW1QbZYD3GPLCrW1wJzRC7x3xdGW4F7NkF4m6rkPW3z3Q_86BRgYzW2qCFNy4sljLRW1c0ypp8sCvygVz4lNm7ZFhnDW7_2mwp38CWR3W3ZtTtl7g5LsPW8N-t3Q2-G-xJW6G-STB4MVFGBW1WMqV65yP-TYW3NKnbR2jKxYQW6c94x23JpDnCW2KcDXm8SggnWVbn4S-6z7w38W6KsXMd8tmn5YW1gRcBb7TV-D0N2-yrN21PYWDW7bkVtG3665ft3mTw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnKR82XPbdmVYnXSP4p2KqCW7Kkhd54YqjJ7N6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-kYW5VDw3D420GRxW4X9KfT2K31VsW1JwBLR5CbY7cN7tyhGKqxJLJW1Y3YqC3fJ8w4W70xtrR3H3R2zVFQ8x87GFTGGW70Mh888dmrqZW7xrNjB13XzQFW7c4YDK7dMGrqW428vdn9lsVj5W5PZ02r2T-zfqVQLg876XfxsJW4M3pJm2hWSH_N5_fXrlGZFCYW4QRfGk6s3X9LW1qrn5842Qc4nW7sx3JB6bhQCHW2TTwW356NM5hW70CmNG37SN2kVjB7q91Bz-w0N7M4jtdwwcT93nk41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnKR82XPbdmVYnXSP4p2KqCW7Kkhd54YqjJ7N6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgKPVW3qFdjm4jqKZsW1sx1n27K6lKyW8hB-CF4JBJZvW7FY-hh954GC5W7PV7Vl5LxhLJW48Gj5s67kptBW7kks9g2vd87xW73CvyW34VZWKN1hX0-RbWRXZW8MNg9j40pRVWN8jsVlhJdTRMW714jF62w1D8ZW62lwG43dZ0J1W34K-Cr1fFpW5W5CFFsK4Gtg13W2NxcTt4xJ14lW7WXD411NhDwfW4Bp0Yv3ZGjwTW88r_Yl23n5vbW3smzFS2qbT4WW1VLkcJ1h8d_CW7PkzB92plw3g33bk1
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Both are excellent weekly indicators of their comparable quarterly series for actual revenues 
and earnings (Fig. 15). They imply that the S&P 500’s forward profit margin might have 
continued to narrow during Q1-2023. It peaked at a record 13.4% during the week of June 
9, 2022, falling to 12.3% during the March 16 week. Labor costs have been squeezing 
margins, causing some companies to pare their payrolls. 
  
(5) Sectors. I asked Joe to calculate the latest (as of March 21) analysts’ consensus 
expectations for the y/y growth rates of Q1-2023 revenues and earnings for the S&P 500 
and its 11 sectors (Table 1). Here are the results: S&P 500 (1.6%, -4.6%), Communication 
Services (-2.5, -13.5), Consumer Discretionary (5.9, 29.2), Consumer Staples (3.4, -4.1), 
Energy (-4.7, 15.9), Financials (9.4, 5.9), Health Care (1.0, -18.7), Industrials (5.6, 42.3), 
Information Technology (-3.5, -11.1), Materials (-8.5, -33.7), Real Estate (4.7, -8.0), and 
Utilities (1.9, -9.1). 
  
Strategy III: De-Energizing Earnings. The Covid-19 pandemic and its resulting economic 
shutdown caused profits to quickly reverse to losses beginning in 2020 for a few select S&P 
500 industries such as Hotels and Casinos. But the entire S&P 500 Energy sector was hit 
by the closure. The sector suffered heavy losses during Q2-2020 due to the shutdown and 
during H2-2020 due to the slow reopening of the economy. The cratering of oil demand 
forced energy companies that were unable to shut off their drilling and pipeline taps to store 
crude in anchored tankers, repurposed as floating oil-storage facilities.  
  
Following the reopening of the global economy, the slimmed-down and more-productive 
S&P 500 Energy sector benefitted from oil prices that were higher than before the 
pandemic. Their results contributed to the S&P 500’s y/y revenue and earnings growth in a 
big way from Q2-2021 to Q4-2022. 
  
Now this seven-quarter tailwind that had been boosting the S&P 500’s y/y revenue and 
earnings growth rates is about to become a headwind. The Energy sector’s positive 
contribution to the S&P 500’s revenue growth is expected to end in Q1-2023, and the sector 
should be a drag on the index’s revenue growth for the rest of the year (Table 2). On the 
earnings front, Energy’s positive contribution to the S&P 500’s y/y earnings growth is 
expected to linger for another quarter before the sector’s impact turns negative beginning in 
Q2-2023. 
  
The overall S&P 500’s y/y earnings growth rate had turned negative in Q4-2022 for the first 
time in two years but had already been negative on an ex-Energy basis for two quarters 
beginning in Q2-2022. Based on analysts’ current forecasts, the S&P 500’s ex-Energy 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnKR82XPbdmVYnXSP4p2KqCW7Kkhd54YqjJ7N6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgHKjW7jck6j42ymDPW1VkBss3lZjMJW4TzDt64V2wDBW8Hv5yW7L017nW6BBjCS31y3-7W1mXZ3B3_9ds3W7lVDPj1RPkzfW1SY3tz60c3tDVff3yt24Nw46W51P7T97rcqdqVQrSWk1y674gW68sS8h7TxGCxW3tGdvf38XTjmW6ZzKQN40jfwdW1_z-ds2ZFZ-pV10_mD4wnZyYW564BHz7lCWd3W6x59kw61rXxbW7Hp1CF1PK0HdN1c52Ql7D8hjW2y5_G76B5HK_W591_ch41g8873hh01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnKR82XPbdmVYnXSP4p2KqCW7Kkhd54YqjJ7N6fpSWk3q905V1-WJV7CgFF2W2YjH8c2cNmJVW52LG9n8CdwGgW57xCFh2t3HrrW2BqLNc6PZjhKW71nDF31fjn9TW6BGc1t5xyK4wW8Wb74843-PP8W4HK63L4jmDQpW4LzKZF4kzm8qVmcBqN8_-K83W12q6zL80gDc2W2CHPqC3KSVR8W6RZ6382SBC3yW8K_lMy7h4Hw4W6GTJjq3KJrPMW3BrkZB1QhyY6W14JHDv6463-9W96-8b_5g-gtPW6xbBgl7frpZvVmmyVS7gk6XlW22Tp833M7T2sVhKxmm7LkNyDW4vt0dm4m1ZMSW2h4jYJ4Q4k4t37jb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnKR82XPbdmVYnXSP4p2KqCW7Kkhd54YqjJ7N6fpSWk3q905V1-WJV7CgFSxW2cYc-V8hRKQCW9hNcfp78fDGsW4h3Tv62b-PrSW7gX9fm5vQZ-GW4wjzyF3fSc2DW8sDmJW2hsWT-W7W8s4g5xKMPTW5fMQxj8P10xYW3XgB-k6Z8TPLW54c9Rl6X_VgPW98L8qy3sfcdcW8QryYd5Fd18sN7Yk8xCCDSN-W3VHqPR1lWV--W6zTZM54sF8MvVntYjB2B0jBQW17H18N5tmflYW5yrcRb8LRZ0bW61jgfZ68qW8VW2H1ddQ2FLMBwW1G9F0X82KtndW2mZ2kr4VzJKPW6Z3WHH3CZ32rN8QCZlk6c92F3fD-1
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earnings growth rate is expected to be negative again for a fourth straight quarter in Q1-
2023, before turning slightly positive in Q2. 
  
Analysts’ estimate revisions for the Energy sector have turned decidedly negative in recent 
months. In the March data released on Tuesday, Energy’s NRRI (Net Revenues Revision 
Index) was negative for a third straight month, and its NERI (Net Earnings Revisions Index) 
was negative for a fourth month. Both readings deteriorated sharply m/m to 33-month lows, 
and Energy’s NRRI and NERI were the lowest of all 11 S&P 500 sectors’ readings. (See our 
“Stock Market Indicators: Net Revenue & Earnings Revisions By Sectors.”) 
  
As for the broad S&P 500 index, its NERI reading of -7.3% in March was steady m/m and 
up from December’s 30-month low of -15.6%. 
  
The recent drop in energy prices suggests more downward-revision pain ahead for the S&P 
500 Energy sector. But this bad news for Energy is good news for other sectors, particularly 
their profit margins. Sectors and industries that were hammered by high fuel and 
transportation costs after the pandemic ended will benefit from lower energy prices. 
  
The S&P 500’s forward profit margin peaked at a record-high 13.4% during the June 9, 
2022 week, when Energy’s was at a then-record-high 11.8% (Fig. 16). Energy’s forward 
profit margin continued rising for another six months before peaking at a record-high 12.8% 
during the November 24, 2022 week, when it briefly exceeded the S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin for three weeks and for the first time since March 2009. 
  
Both since have fallen from record highs during 2022 to new post-pandemic lows through 
the March 16 week. The S&P 500’s forward profit margin is now down 1.1ppts to 12.3%, 
and Energy’s has slipped 1.0ppt to 11.8%. Energy’s forward profit margin is now below the 
S&P 500’s again, where it has lingered for much of the past 20 years. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; 
FOMC Interest Rate Decision 4.75%-5.00%. Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 
197k/1.684m; New Home Sales 650k; Kansas City Manufacturing Index; Chicago Fed 
National Activity; Natural Gas Storage. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: UK Headline & Core CPI 0.6%m/m/9/9%y/y & 0.8%m/m/5.7%y/y; UK PPI 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnKR82XPbdmVYnXSP4p2KqCW7Kkhd54YqjJ7N6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgW-YW8PY63Z2Vgk-BW1SRpjL69rbY8N7-c_l9yRF9CW3r64mR6_7852W29gLTR777w83W5tc46m7nSJCQVCSKJD3BM823W1jz40X7YzHxDN4WxSx1VSTsrW5CSpqQ67MYyVW74BbDL92D5G5W81pF_G7bbFWhVcfVrw1Qf5rlW1F52RK4lKJ-HW5mHVwY5cT_ptW1_b8Ml8jly4RW5GJ4-h88ccCYN3xZBqYymZgMW2chNTw9gpsFYW9jFVhR6dvlCkW8-Q1d_8tJSb7W7dVj8T1vGhxk3hMW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnKR82XPbdmVYnXSP4p2KqCW7Kkhd54YqjJ7N6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgYrFW3QvKvl6wN3m2W2x2rXv5B0NZqN8SfzJ-CSXvKW7nQfZp2BPD0TW4g4g-S4m7gbrW5Nwq-P25-6Y8W9kbS1B4sYmXtW9jKl1r20K4csVcQ-h86m0nzgW617f-D5Y454vW45rNkP2WSFDSW6c_mpb3NsJsTW7dp-9G7MBdVHW6rmLdN92cfWpW4Fl2x-8xzqsMVTTXHs55HcTWW1XG8lc1s5g_yW3hk-zJ4rhvt3MVGQs8n0V6mW7X-M8P11fVgnW8KsMyR3g4zvlW6l431P10-N5w3b6T1
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Input & Output 0.2%m/m/12.0%y/y & 0.2%m/m/12.4%y/y; UK CBI Industrial Trends Orders 
-15; Lagarde; Panetta; Mauderer; Balz; Nagel; Lane. Thurs: Eurozone Consumer 
Confidence -18.3; UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -36; Japan Core CPI 3.1% y/y; Japan M-
PMI 48.2; BOE Interest Rate Decision 4.25%; BOE Inflation Letter; EU Leader Summit; 
Balz; Wuermeling; Mann. (Bloomberg estimates)  

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Existing Home Sales (link): Existing home sales in February rose for the first time in 13 
months, soaring 14.5% to 4.58mu (saar)—the largest monthly gain since July 2020—
following a 12-month plunge of 36.9%, from 6.34mu last January to 4.00mu this January. 
“Conscious of changing mortgage rates, home buyers are taking advantage of any rate 
declines,” noted Lawrence Yun, NAR’s chief economist. “Moreover, we’re seeing stronger 
sales gains in areas where home prices are decreasing and the local economies are adding 
jobs.” Single-family sales skyrocketed 15.3% to 4.14mu (saar) last month after a 12-month 
slide of 36.1% to 3.59mu in January, which was the lowest level since November 2010. 
Multi-family sales jumped 7.3% in February to 440,000 units (saar), following no change in 
January, after plummeting 10 of the prior 11 months by 43.1% to 410,000 units. Regionally, 
sales in February rose in all four regions—three by double digits on a m/m basis but all 
below year-ago levels. Here’s a tally: West (+19.4% m/m & -28.3% y/y), South (+15.9 & -
21.3), Midwest (+13.5 & -18.7), and the Northeast (+4.0 & -25.7). The median existing home 
price fell 0.2% y/y to $363,000 in February, ending a streak of 131 consecutive months of 
year-over-year gains—the longest on record, as prices climbed in the Midwest (5.0% y/y) 
and South (2.7) and fell in the Northeast (-4.5) and West (-5.6). Total housing inventory at 
the end of February was 980,000 units, unchanged from January but up 15.3% y/y from last 
February’s 850,000 units—with unsold inventory at 2.6 months’ supply at the current sales 
rate, down from January’s 2.9 but up from last February’s 1.7 months. “Inventory levels are 
at historical lows,” noted Yun. “Consequently, multiple offers are returning on a goods 
number of properties.”  
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